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(57) l^m] (57)[ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE]

[Hjg] [SUBJECT OF THE INVENTION]

y L^—-Y—t^W^^^W}ir^ :i It is providing new game apparatus and new

tX'Zfl'^t^M^^ti^^iM^^ storage medium in which play advances

-i^'^Mio XXJ^t^WMi^^^ because player's moves in outdoors.

[^^¥ia] [PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED]

G P S^^h(D:fly~—Y~-(DiiLW: With control section 4 as a game

tnlBtc^-cJ^y— arithmeric_section which calculates game

— M,^^^ t LX<DM'M^4 based on positional information on player from

fi. y U'—ir—(^3^^i{4g{cK GPS, game area setting means to set up game

<3V'>T'i'*— A3:: y TSr^^i'S area based on present position of player,

y—Ao: y TW^^^t s 'P^^. means to display map in this game area A on

< b y T Af^coite display 2 of game machine at least, character

^^^~d>.^(D'f A Ts^vA 2 setting means to arrange character in game

{zM.TV^'f^^Wi}!-. i^:x y area, display means to display movement trace

rMz.^^=7 ^ ^IB^-r -5 of player on map by GPS

^^7^^~W^^^h. Are provided.

— CD#l!lttL®lJ$:G P SfdJ: When movement trace displayed on map

'?itelll(c^;^f ^ encloses and B is shown, it considers it as

^ ttelild^;^^ ^ tb/c^tbSIl conditions which acquire said character.

S>OsavNB^.T^Lfc^r^. HUBS
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immm<Dmm] [claimsj

Iffj^^Ill [CLAIM 1]

{ig^ttl^g^lfQf^ttfcy In game apparatus which attached position

— J^|g^^C^^v^-C. detector, it has game arithmeric_section which

iufS{]iS^ttl^E/5^?5<757°l^— performs game calculation based on positional

ir—<?5^gtH$B{c:^<3#>5^—A information on player from said position

^^$r^T/£ 5 y—A^^lfP^r^ detector, with this game arithmeric_section,

game area setting means to set up game area

^'^~-J>>tMW^i'i. 7^1/—ir— based on present position of player, means to

c7:)5|,i4{i:efcig-:3'V>Ty—Ao: display map in this game area on display of

y T^Ix^^i'Sy— y game machine at least, character setting means

t , ^Pti: < t t)f^y— to arrange character in said game area, display

y Tl^fT^itelll^y— A^(73t'" means to display movement trace of player on

^' y U4 iz.M^'^^^^kt^ said map with said position detector

HijIH-y

—

J^^H Tf^iZ^^y ^ Are provided.

^—^^iWt^^ ^ ^ —WL When form which movement trace displayed on

h ^ i^—Y—(D^WiW\' map set up beforehand Is shown, it considers it

B^mfiiiLM^liiBUi^ i 0 fi as conditions which acquire said character.

tiMWil^^^i'^^^^^^t't Game apparatus characterized by the

^L. mmi^^^^tifc^W}Wi above-mentioned.

7/28/2004 5/25 (C)DERWENT
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[ff*ll2] [CLAIM 2]

mtii^M^^^TT^'^tifc^W}^ It forms enclosure by movement trace displayed

©F'ClS<?^Sr?f^^ ;4^of^H^ on said map, when said character in enclosure

P^cOmti'^-Yy -^—t^^MtiX of parenthesis is hidden, it considers it as

v^7t,!;#(c, ^^t^^^y ^ conditions which acquire said character.

^'W^^'t^^i'¥ti'6:i Game apparatus of Claim 1 characterized by

Wti-^ ft 1 icffi^coy— the above-mentioned.

[ff^^Sl [CLAIMS]

7° U—^r— co^^^BtPB^/O^^fe Durability time of player is set up beforehand.

W&'^^X\t^^:it i:^Wl.

t

i" Game apparatus of Claim 1 or 2 characterized

5 11*11 lt.tcit2 {CfS^f^y by the above-mentioned.

m^m4] [CLAIM 4]

tfjH5=¥^y ^—t^^ ^H) "I Said character is movable.

t^'CfcS ;i h $r^^i:i"5tt* Game apparatus of Claim 1 or 2 characterized

1 * fcfi 2 \zMWL(r>^'-J>^^ by the above-mentioned.

Iff*3l5] [CLAIMS]

mti^^y ^—it, ^iifi Conditions of acquisition suitableness are set

S'C'?FM$tb'5ia<^(^i^^ up with size of enclosure in which said

<t ^XM%^^<^^i^^'^W& ^ character is formed by movement trace.

tLtV>5r i:^#^^:i"Sfi* Game apparatus of Claim 1, 2 or 4

2^fcfi4{c|HicOy— characterized by the above-mentioned.

[ff*IS6] [CLAIM 6]

{iS^tti^^^fflV^/c/—A Function to set up game area with signal from

'&M.(DtiWMW-i^io\/^X . said position detector in storage medium of

-Y—(7)^^{ig(cS<3v^ game apparatus using position detector based

7/28/2004 6/25 (C)DERWENT
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Xmtiiu.Wi^tij'^W.i^h(Di3-^ on present position of player, function which

{c J: 19 y T^ix^-^S displays map of this game area on display of

t , {p-t^ < tii ^^—J>,:x. game machine at least, function to retain data of

y T ©i-filD ^V— M.WtO'f^ X many characters and to let character appear at

yi^-f (C^;^i~-5l^Hbi: ^ random in said game area, display function

(D^^y 1^ i^~(D'r— ^ ^i^^ which displays movement trace of player on

iijffiy— Ao: y TF^tc:^ V said map with said position detector, function to

— ?rutllt$-t±" judge whether it is form which it makes into

-5^^tb<!r , iiJlBfuM^HSSMf^ conditions which movement trace displayed on

X '0 mtii^Miczf \y—Y~(D^ map acquires

Wi^\M^^^'t^0i^Wi^t. It stored program which has these.

i^'^li^iMTF^Utc^WiWl^^^Wi Storage medium characterized by the

'^^-r^^nt-r^mm^^^'n'^ above-mentioned. .

[ff*il7l [CLAIM 7]

ff*il6 (cf£it<7)taitlKfls:(C In storage medium of Claim 6, it comprises

^oV^C^ it^l^-r— :^ iitf storage part which map data write in.

ni^^^Mc^ir^:L t^Wi^t Storage medium characterized by the

-t^tiWMi^o above-mentioned.

l^m(Dum^j:Mm] [detailed description of the

INVENTION]

[000 1] [0001]

[mM<Dmi-^^^'^m] [TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION]

:$;^§^fi. ^WsktH'&W^'^K) This invention relates to game apparatus and

'f\|-{tfc-5^— Ai^gj3cttJ^fSljiffi storage medium which attached position

m^mi-^h<DX-h^o detector.

[000 2] [0002]

7/28/2004 7/25 (C) DERWENT
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m^CD^m] [PRIOR ART]

J><W^^l'i^^^^h:k In recent years, thing of various genres is

A'^X'^LibX 0 fc, #Si^ir developed and sold and game machine device

>'/i-(D-hcot^fM^, IS5c$HT has prevailed so that both children and adults

m-RLX\^^^o t^^ffi^ fpJti can enjoy themselves.

^~l^^{zi6\j^X tiMrtT'C However, it is almost the case which all copies

R T^cox-Y ^"7°lx-f t^^y—A and plays the content of game on display of

^M^'W-LX':f\y-^-f^ii(Oti^ CRT etc. indoors also in game machine.

'9h}£Xh'0 . ^ ®] 70^ LT 7° U- There was little what can move and play body.

^ X^ hh(Dh'P^l-b^-^tLo

[000 3] [0003]

r 5 1?^ 10 — 216 By the way, game apparatus with which it plays

3 6 l-^^^fdfi^^ffitDy— in outdoors which connected GPS (global

A^fCGP S {-ifn—z^/VT^^iy positioning system) receiver to portable game

i/ B ^'i/:^^- J^-) ^jS^^r machine, received signal (electric wave for

^^^LT. GP S'^WL-h^h(0\t positioning) from GPS Satellite, and took in

# {WtL^MW) ^^jfL, ^ currency information to game component is

^^{iMtf^S A^^{C© V) proposed by Unexamined-Japanese-Patent No.

AMzmf^xms^-j^mm^ 10-216361.

^^$tLTV'>So C:<7)y— It is based on completely new way of thinking

gCfi^ -iT*—A^^rffiv^TIf^ which exceeded criteria of game machine of

XMS' i: 9 , t^5l5<^'/—A^ past of playing with this game apparatus out in

<^tQlii$:ffix.fc^o:fc< ff LV^ the fields using game machine.

[0004] [0004]

WMm^X^^b t-th'^ [PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED BY THE

Ml INVENTION]

\^t^\^f£ti^h. ±.WJk^\z.%WL However, substantially, unless five or more

^tb^ci'^*—A§gg{i|IM±x 5 game apparatus described by the

Kl^l.'^'t.h^J^^^tT&^'f^ $ above-mentioned gazette gather, it cannot be

^{cuy' y —'ll^ffiSL7t'9^ played with them, but they prepare referee

ig-y—A^fcia^S^B^^^r^itta machine further, and there are restrictions of

fiVi h'^i^^t\i^o ^<DM^t^h saying that it must provide transmitter receiver

7/28/2004 8/25 (C) DERWENT
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•9. fkX'ii%M.{z.^^Lt)^^t in each game machine.

75^11 t^O^ofCo it was difficult for anyone to be able to enjoy

himself freely.

[0 0 0 5] [0005]

'Jf-W^\'i. i:W£L7ttt^3}5(Z)^tH It takes this invention into consideration with

[Z.^^. 7° \='— /i^if situation of said past, and it makes it problem to

%ir^ r t X'-f\y^ t^Wii^t^ provide new game apparatus and new storage

5 if^^^ -^i^ilio i; TJWM. medium in which play advances because player

WkW-^^^-f^ :l t t t moves in outdoors.

[0 0 0 6] [0006]

- SrM-rS =^ 7 ^ ^

[MEANS TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM]

In order to solve the above-mentioned problem,

this invention has game arithmeric_section

which performs game calculation based on

positional information on player from said

position detector in game apparatus which

attached position detector, with this game

arithmeric_section, game area setting means to

set up game area based on present position of

player, means to display map in this game area

on display of game machine at least, character

setting means to arrange character in said

game area, display means to display movement

trace of player on said map with said position

detector

Are provided.

When form which movement trace displayed on

map set up beforehand is shown, it is

characterized by considering it as conditions

which acquire said character.

7/28/2004 9/25 (C) DERWENT
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I 0 0 0 7 1 [0007]

^l§P^fi. BiIt2t-lS|Kl(C^ In addition, if this invention considers it as

TT^^titcW'WiWi^VM^^MfiZ conditions which acquire said character when

L. 7!)^of^[g.?^|^(DtfJtS^-\' 7 enclosure is formed by movement trace

^ ^— 7!)^|5itLTV"'fci: #fc, displayed on said map and said character in

t^^^y ^ ^— ^M^i^^'t^^i^ enclosure of parenthesis is hidden, it is

t-r^t. m^t^Vh^o effective.

[000 8] [0008]

^Ic^PJfi, fu—'^— Furthermore, this invention is effective if

(DWh^f^a^f^^'^^tiX^^ durability time of player is set up beforehand.

-St. M^^X^h^o ^?>{-* Furthermore, this invention is also effective, if

HuIH=^^Vi5':? said character is movable.

[0 0 0 9] [0009]

$ ^jdSfc, HUlE^ Furthermore, said character of this invention is

ty^^—it. ^WlWl'^XM^ also effective, if conditions of acquisition

$ti/5H^<^:*C# ^ i^^oXW. suitableness are set up with size of enclosure

# nTI?C0^f^;6^1S^ ^ tLT V^S formed by movement trace.

^J]^^Xh^o ^tz. ±tS Moreover, in order to solve the

MM^M^i~ ^tz^.^^^Mit. above-mentioned problem, with this invention,

iu.M^ii!>'^W:^M^^tc^—^B. in storage medium of game apparatus using

W(^ti^Mi^<'^iS\^^X , position detector, function to set up game area

•Y—<D^^iiLW.^^^^^''Xmti with signal from said position detector based on

&§1^l±I^E^^t.(7)1t^(c j; 19 present position of player, function which

•y—A^!JT^^^i"-5^Hg displays map of this game area on display of

'pf£<t y 7 game machine at least, function to retain data of

(OVi^^^'^'—J>^Wi<^'f^ 7.-fv many characters and to let character appear at

-5^116 i , #^(7)^ random in said game area, display function

7 ^ ^— ^ which displays movement trace of player on

iijfEy— y TF^Jtc^ >'^-^ said map with said position detector, function to

{C:3r-ir7^^—^ttJ^^-frS^ judge whether It is form which it makes Into

7/28/2004 10/25 (C) DERWENT
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t . i)f£fi®^tB^S{- J; 'O conditions which movement trace displayed on

HNlSt-tellKCT"!^—t-cOW$!L map acquires

W^^7r:i-^^7r^Wt^ t , iteH It stored program which has these.

Ci^Tj^ ^ Ht.'^WMMifiM^'t It is characterized by the above-mentioned.

[0010] [0010]

ts:io^ ^^WMiis MWi'f—'^'i^ In addition, if this invention comprises storage

jitftfili^Sr t . part which map data write in, it is effective.

[^m(Dmmmm] [embodiment of the invention]

SXT^ ^^^M(Opi-^L\/^MM<D Hereafter, based on drawing, it demonstrates

?F^ffi^iIE{-S^V^Tlfi.P^-f desirable Embodiment of this invention.

[0011] [0011]

HI 1 f±^ ^^^{C-^ S FIG 1 is external view of game machine which it

g^C^V^ay— ix^co^lililt:* uses for game apparatus based on this

fcSo l§I 1 {ciioV'T, ^Mi<D'f invention.

-fX7°U'^2. At)^t LX(D It is equipped with GPS cassette 10 which

•y'^S ?r J^ii^t'-S^^fflco carried out internal organs of the GPS receiving

1 itW^tH'^Wt device as a position detector to portable game

LXOGP SSiff^M^f^IicL' machine 1 possessing display 2 of liquid crystal,

fcGP Sti± y h I 0 and switch 3 as an input part in FIG. 1.

tiX\/^^o ^MMMMn^^—J^ It plays game machine 1 of this Embodiment by

M 1 fi^ -y"— Ai;-fe y h $r^^ equipping with game cassette, comprised such

-t^Z.tX':fu^ir^h<OXh that the game cassette mounting part 6 is

oT. •?:<^y— A:*-fe 5/ equipped with the above-mentioned GPS

^ 6 {C±IEG PSiJ-^yVlO cassette 10.

^i^S^^tt^o -^rbt, GPS And reading part (not shown in FIG. 1) which

;^7ir y h 1 0 (c(4BT^^(^tS'lt reads mounting part 11 equipped with data

M^W-t LX(D'f~'$':iJ-k y h 2 cassette 20 as a storage medium of portable

0 /i^^^^tiS^^^ 1 1*3 J; type and this cassette 20 is provided in GPS

7/28/2004 11/25 (C) DERWENT
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^

X/m:ti± •y\^2 0 ^m^^^^M cassette 10.

[0012] [0012]

[112 {4. :2t5;|§pj(c^S^— FIG 2 is block diagram of game machine which

^(cjli^sy— A^<?:):7 D y ^ it uses for game apparatus based on this

mitmx^h^. IIl2{cjoi/^r. invention.

^#-§-4 (jy— 1 (dixit hfi In FIG. 2, code 4 is control section as a game

tcy~A t^W-^ t LT co^iJIIeP^ arithmeric_section provided in game machine 1

.

X'h'O^ $!l^BP$|5 4 fiSci^Sl I? ^ Control section 4 receives data stored in data

1 2 ^MW} LT^^^P 1 1 {C^ cassette 20 which actuated reading part 12, and

# $ tifcx— ^ .y h 2 0 td with which mounting part 11 was equipped.

lElt^tLfcr— ^^^'^ jAtPo And signal of switch 3 is input into control

?rLT^ $iJ|iiP^4 icf±G P section 4 as information from GPS receiving

iff^W. 1 3 ?>tH$& <t ^ y device 13, it each outputs audio signal to audio

"f- SCDiS^-i^Atl'^th. 4 7. output devices 5, such as video signal and

2 {z.mkMt^'k. ^ L loudspeaker, at display 2.

[0013] ^[0013]

=f~-9i3-^ y h 2 0 y— To data cassette 20

ir— co^i^fi: Function to set up game area with signal from

S(d^<5v^-CG P S /i^P^cOif GPS based on present position of player

(c J; 19 y T S required for game, function which displays map

Wl^^^ 'P'^^<. t h'tf—'^^V of game area on display of game machine at

T(DMM^'!f~--^^(Dy^^ y'^'f least, function to retain data of many characters

t , and to let character appear at random in game

=¥-^7^'^'-<7)-r— area, display function which displays movement

-i^—Ajcy Trt^c^v^A trace of player on map by GPS, program which

{C:3r-t^i5'^ —^tB^$-^5^ has function to judge whether it is form which it

t^i:^ G P S fd J; 19 ttelUfviy makes into conditions which movement trace

—ir— co^iKiiliW^r^:^"^^^ displayed on map acquires, map data of area

TT^WM t . tfelHiCg;^ ^ ixtc^ where player performs game

7/28/2004 12/25 (C) DERWENT
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These are stored, furthermore, it has storage

part which stores game result.

[0014]

^ >- ;^ ^-m±^^^-frfc «9

.

(Dftc^y—A r-«^ > ;^ —

^

[0014]

Game apparatus based on this invention

acquires character which player transfered, and

is hidden, for example, was likened with

monster, and lets the monsters fight.

Moreover, it is game which can be raised and

exchanged, comprised such that in this kind of

game, if monster is not acquired, it does not

progress previously.

And in acquiring the monster, it utilizes GPS
positioning function skillfully.

It demonstrates that the detailed game flows.

[0 0 15]

2 0^cf51t^^:(^):>^#v^|^1tg|5

[0015]

First, when map data of writing-in and player

with which player included area to perform play

in are in area of map data at data cassette 20, it

can perform game.

In addition, size of map data written in is

influenced by memory capacity in storage part

of data cassette 20.

Therefore, it is desirable to provide storage part

with large memory capacity in data cassette 20

as much as possible.

7/28/2004 13/25 (C) DERWENT
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[00161 [0016]

't^—A^fj^ii^-t^liZ.ifciL-h. >^ Before starting game, operation of switch 3

-f -y 5^ 3 tO^fl^fc: J; oTy—A performs game setup.

ix^^^f^o G In game setup, LAT of present position of player

P St^h (D'ft-^(C J; 19 y and LONG become clear with signal from GPS.

~(DU^itW<D^&^ MS^^W Therefore, it lets player display which shows

^Mi'^<DX\ -r ^ -^yi^^ 2 {C present position of player in map displayed on

^7jk-^^tc1^m^Z^^—^—(0 display 2 appear.

^'^^W.'^TT^ir^ i^—y—^Tri And player determines game area, as code A of

^tB^^-frSo ^LT. -fl^— FiaSshows.

-y'— (i'^!j;t{i*|ll 3 co^^^-A-^Tjk If game area A is range in which it is area with

-t X A^iUT^r^i?) map data, and player display is included, player

5o Aa:yTA(4^ MM'f can choose it as desired.

— ^ (Dh6i^^P^X\ ;6i07°U In addition, it can also make contraction scale of

—ir—^;^75^'aSti'5t5IS^i ^ map when deciding game area A into choice

{i\ yi^~^~tmMA^MiR-t matter of player.

S^i:/0^'C#5o ti:i6^ y—A However, in order to unify conditions to player, it

^])TA^^'^i-^t^(Di^'^ has decided on fixed contraction scale

(D^Kit. :fu-^~(Dm^^ beforehand.
^

^{;i't"6^tttr#6;4^x In this case, when age for game is low, it uses \

— •V~-^<D0ki^^l^—ir ^fc contraction scale as large map, since action'

J'^^Fjf'^(D^K{Z^^^X^^ range also spreads when age for game is high,

-So ^<DiMa-. y— i^M^¥t^ it is more desirable than it to make it small map ,

t^i&^^m^lt^R^±^\^^mm of contraction scale. //

[00171 [00171

t^<.LX^ ^~J>>^])TAA^^ In this way, a decision of game area A

^-t^ t > y— AlS::£;iS^T terminates game setup, game is started.

y—M>t^^ii^^ti^o ^—J^ti^ If game is started, player will move freely in

^^^inht^ 'fu~-^~-\t^ inside of game area A.

7/28/2004 14/25 (C) DERWENT
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~j>.:x.\)TAp%^^^\z.^Wi-t And if player approximates monster to some

So ^ LT »
^~A :x y TA extent when monster is hidden by game area A,

;45|StbTV>fc#-a"x hint which is made up of sound and/or image

y U— -\'—z55fo6gg*>';^^ which teach that monster is hidden, its rough

— {z.t5:-^<. t ^ position, etc. will come out.

HX\^^^^h.-^^(D-X-^t^fMtL It is outline of detection sound which becomes

M^?ri5[x.-5 e'*3J:t>'/^/c{i bigger as an example of hint, so that monster is

^^t^hfli>\iy t approximated with image etc. like "monster

> h(D— '^Ji! LTfi. S^^^T- which is transfering to south slowly will be near

CDie< ^C]^^^^o <^ this", and detector, and monster displayed still

ftLfV^S^^;^^ — z5H^5 more nearly temporarily etc.

[00181 [0018]

f ^(DX.o^J^^'y Player transfers so that position considered that

V^%^t. ^'y:^^—t^%.fi monster will be hidden if such a hint is obtained

X\i^^t ©JptbSfiS^'atp J: may be included, and it makes enclosure.

9 (-^illtTia^^f^'So ^(O Since signal shows from GPS position which

(t # . 7° \y—^'-(D'^% L/c{4 player transfered at this time, as shown in FIG

gfiG P S ibft^fc X. o X'T^ 3, it can form enclosure B by movement trace in

t^^tci^. ^(D^Wi^^%^'f ^ map by displaying that movement trace on map

y u>r 3 (Dmm\^^^-ir^ ^ of display 3.

i T', [US {CTp:-^i 9 ^W] In addition, even if enclosure B does not carry

Wi^i^ X ^W^B^MM{^Mj^ out on condition of what was closed completely

i-^^ tt^X"^ ^0 ffl^ but 1 part is missing, it is desirable to regard it

B ii^^izmm Ltch(D ^m'^ as enclosure.

t'^-f^ 1 IfB^ltTV^T t>H^ Thus, if it sets up, a part of movement trace is

t^fj:i':itt)^Mi^L\/^o ^(O missing, without measurement wave of GPS

i 5 h y arriving with building, tunnel, etc.

^/^^ j; o T G P S OSO:^^ Moreover, it is avoided that player strains for it

t^^i)^-f\z.M'W\^^<0-''%t^^ itself and passes along very dangerous place.
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[0019] [0019]

$ t) fc, ^y7.^—<D^ < fi— Furthermore, when it comprised so that it might

'^iu.M'i^^^h-f. ^Wiir^X stop and transfer to fixed position and it also

0 ^^^Uf]Zi'tii'£y^—^~-t'iM transfers monster which is present in place

tifj:^^iMpJr<(^'^^^^ >^ —X which cannot pass along player, it can also

h ^tb755#iti Ltc t ^ {z.MW.i' capture many of monsters.

tiiX^ Furthermore, it can form enclosure and can also

y:^^ ^ip>^Wyt^ t StPtiS acquire monster so that trap may be devised in

^Bf{cM^tt^ft S J; 5 tciH-^^ place considered that monster transfers.

[0 0 2 0] [0020]

Z(D^O<(^ LX-tf—j^mit^ti Thus, game is performed.

5 75^ ±fSLfcy— A^Mic'Cfc However, since monster can be acquired

5 iz^^'^M^B^Ml^i'^ certainly, it will become advantageous, so that

^ll{c^>';^:J'—$:^#-C large enclosure B is formed as it is said game

# 5 T'^^iJ icf£<3XLt.0o composition.

Lt}^L. :k^^^W^B^i^^{Z. However, making large enclosure B takes time.

itf^f^t^t^t^^(DXy. V—-^(D Therefore, it may happen by providing time limit

W^^f^^^if^^ tX. B^r^ of game that time becomes less insufficient.

/i^S "9 ^eC < ^te-S w i: t>^a # Furthermore, if large enclosure is made, it will

So $t>f^> iz'^^^W^^i^^ also happen to surround two or more monsters

^^ ^W^(0^y7.^^^W\^K simultaneously.

Mts^ thM.^^'ffi^ Z.(Dt^ However, at this time, high monster of capability

f4tE;'3(^rffV"*^^-^ fi^^ff can escape, and it can also comprise it so that

X L^V\ -?:ixJ; 19 4)^5^>' monster inferior to it may be acquired.

:^^~-^W^ir^iioK^^ir Furthermore, it can also include size of

5:i^r^>t?#So enclosure in conditions which can acquire

;^^-^S#-r'^S^frfc, m monster.

^(Di^^ ^ ^"s^"^ ^ ^ t hX Thus, it can prevent major enclosure from

# So -CO J: 9 tc^^-fS :i t necessarily becoming advantageous by setting

T\ i<tfm^t^'ji!.^'rLi,^m up.
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[0 0 2 1 ]

GPS (DM4^m?r?l|ffl LT

y

[0021]

It plays game apparatus comprised as

mentioned above, moving by walk etc. in

outdoors.

It can provide new game of taking in movement

trace of player to game component using

positioning apparatus of GPS.

And it can choose play area freely.

Therefore, player can perform game in favorite

place, when you like.

[0 0 2 2]

lIl4{c^ov^r. y-A^yr^

nm-^ti^ (;^r2/y4)»

6)o ;^7'y^3~5T-n
o (D^-^io i X •;/y 6 mf4

[0022]

FIG. 4 is a flowchart which shows flow of said

game.

In FIG. 4, it decides game area (step 1) and

starts game after decision (step 2).

A start of game judges whether player

discovered monster (step 3), when monster is

discovered, it is judged whether it formed

enclosure by movement trace (step 4).

If it is judged that enclosure was made, it will be

judged whether monster is in enclosure (step

5), if monster is, it can acquire the monster

(step 6).

In addition, after case of no and step 6 is judged

in time over at step 7 by step 3-5, game will be

completed if it is time over.

When It is not time over, it returns to step 3

again.
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r-^^ =7-

[0 0 2 31

m^n o^t (7)T'# ^mmmm
T'i®ft (7> fc* {C^ft ^ tls

5 (Ctj^-To

[0023]

In addition, in above-mentioned Embodiment, it

used GPS as a position detector.

However, it may compute present position from

block-definition information according to present

position transmitted for communication with

radio teleplione wliich can perform

radio-telephone communication in each region

set up form of a cell like PHS, for example as a

position detector, the detailed example is shown

in FIG 5.

[00 24] [0024]

HI 5 fCioV^r , ^iJ^lfP 3 0 {Cfi In FIG 5, in control section 30, it includes game

'J^— A^iJtPlfP 3 1, ^i^^J^^ control section 31, device control section 32,

3 2 RXf&.Wv'—9 3 3 and position data control part 33.

^r'S'^ LTV^-So - CO^J^IFP 3 This control section 30 is connected following.

0 {t.iijftT^Ttfef^Mi^^ 3 4 , Radio part 34 for communication,

lift 0^p(75 H':p^^^ai''6 "e^M speech-processing part 35 which processes

3 5 , A<7)A;'3^ii'ft sound at the time of communication, input part

(Ot:L^(D7\t]^'i^ 0 7Kt]%'^ 35 which performs input of game, and input for

5. fSlS^3 6, communication, storage part 36, display section

^t"'5^:^lfP3 7, ^'m'^^^ 37 which displays game etc., sound-emission

^4^i"'5^B'lfP3 9 ^ ^'ft'tt-^ part 39 which generates ringer tone etc.,

J: '^W(n>'}^-f^< 1 1)—^fP^Sr oscillating part 39 which vibrates at least one

SHj ^ "^thMWi^ 39 t ^i^^ part of apparatus with terminating signal.

tbfV^So itetSltfR 3 In addition, game data 40, map data 41, and

6 {C{4^— At^'— 4 0 , communication data 42 are stored in the

x—^ 4 1 , iiftx—^ 4 2t> above-mentioned storage part 36.

^^^^ixtv^S. i^tc. I2ltlf|5 Moreover, it can provide as required external
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3 6 {C{±y— AO-fe— ^ information storage mediums 43, such as

^^W£lii"S;^^y K-^y cassette stored in memory card which stores

—A7°P i5^7-^^^&tt^tbfc;^7 save data of game etc., or game program, in

-tr -y h^(DM^mtmMi^ 4 storage part 36.

[0 0 2 51 [0025]

With game apparatus of this composition,

^^^Je^tf J; ^ 7° I/—-^ although pinpointing of position of player can be

— (7)f4:gcC)#^;0^BlBlT?fo§ performed using blocl^-definition information,

7° U'—i'—cOi&gtH^fi-^"/ map data 41 corresponding to positional

i^—^~-(Di\LM\^^i^Mlt^'t6 information on player or positional information

tfelH-r 4 1 fi-i?*— t on player are utilized as a game component.

[0 0 2 6] [0026]

^ 7t ^ f^-^ 4 4 HSiJtlp^ 3 0 Moreover, code 44 is clocking part connected. to

mM^^tcm^UXh6:^K II control section 30.

f^^4 4t^^(Df^M'f~-^ ii'if However, it can also utilize time data from

~-J^MBtLX^i\F^i'^:itt^ clocking part 44 as a game component

"It^'CfcS 4 (clocking part 44 is omissible if control section

IfP 3 0 ^ -^—W^M^M^X 30 is equipped with timer function).

t^X^^o)o

[0 0 2 7] [0027]

t:L^X. PHS^<DMIISI5 By the way, in radio telephones, such as PHS, it

Xli. ^f^S'J^?-^tC{4M^4^J^ wears and general calling area number and

ffi#jD I D t LT, —^l^ffi^ Addition ID are provided in identification code

y T#-^^ #iJP I D t^Wi'f hti as addition ID for outdoor public.

CV^'5o ioT^ Therefore, if it wears and identification code Is

S-fH^tLtifl*, —^f^yj^yT received, general calling area number and

t I D ^ti^<D Addition ID are specified.

"C, ^J^^^3 0{::J;o-CSi.iS{S: Therefore, present position is computable with

U^W-tHir^^tii'^Xt^o -t control section 30.
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LT. ZCOXoti^LXW-lHi^ti And according to game program stored in game

tc^^itW.^WLi^^'O . A data, it can play by currency information

"f—^ ^ tbfc-/—A 7° p computed by doing in this way.

[0 0 2 8] [0028]

[ADVANTAGE OF THE INVENTION]

if.%m^^^\^. {iM^tiigM According to this invention, it displays

;ii^f>C0^t-^'Cy^— co^ft movement trace of player as signal from

W\M'k%7?^\^ . ^<D^W}W\M'^ position detector, it can provide new game

«9 Atbfcfr^^i apparatus which took in the movement trace to

A

^

^Ztt^X^ game component.

mmoym^t^mm] [brief description of the drawings]

[^1] [FIG1]

^^^^tC^.S-i^—A^gco—H It is external view showing one embodiment of

MMM^TTi-t^MMXh^o game apparatus based on this invention.

[m2] [FIGl2]

^(D^~J>.^W(D^^^zf^^y It is block diagram about composition of the

^IH'Cfo'So game apparatus.

im3] [FIG 3]

7'u-i'H#{ctt2)7^'H'^v^i^'<(^ It is explanatory drawing showing example of

^^^J^^flftP^ElT-fo'So display of display which it kicks at the time of

play.

m4] [FIGl4]

Ag^(7)y— AiitTC7)»StL It is flowchart which shows flow of game

P— Wh^o advance of game apparatus.
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[IE151 [FIGS]

A^g(7)ftll(^ It is block diagram showing other Embodiment

^M^^M^^i'^ p y iJ' WiX'h of game apparatus based on this invention.

5o

1

10 GPS:tJ-t-yh

2 0 x-^:«7-fe2/h

B

[DESCRIPTION OF SYMBOLS]

1 Game machine

2 Display

4 Control section

10 GPS cassette

20 Data cassette

A Game area

B Enclosure

[mil [Fia 1]

[02] [FI& 2]
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?

5
2 Display unit

3 Input part

4 Control section

5 Voice output provision

12 Reading part

13 GPS receiving device

20 Cassette

[1^3] [FIG 3]
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Map of the area around Shibuya train station, with names of streets, public buildings, and

towns

Start

Game area decided

Game start

Discovered monster?

Made enclosure? Time over?

Monster in enclosure? End

Monster acquisition

[04] [Fia 4]

111151 [Fia 5]
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ItMtWf I

34 Radio part

35 Speech-processing part

36 Input part

30 Control section

31 Game control section

32 Machine-control part

33 Position data control part

44 Clocking part

36 Storage part

40 Game data

41 Map data

42 Communication data

37 Display section

38 Sound-emission part

39 Oscillating part

43 Extemal information storage medium
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